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The Sensex is up 131.5 per cent from its March
23, 2020, lows. Themid- and small-cap indices
have registered even higher gains of 167.5 per
cent and 232.5 per cent, respectively, over the
same period. Meanwhile, new investors have
entered equitymarkets in droves, as is apparent
from the sharp rise in demat accounts (up
around 23.7 million till the year ended
September 30, 2021).

“During the pandemic, many new retail
investors, mostly millennials, jumped into
stockmarkets as traders and investors in search
of a new income stream,” says Vivek Bajaj, co-
founder, StockEdge and Elearnmarkets.

But equity investing can be fraught with
risks, especially after markets have seenmas-
sive run-up.

“Volatility is inevitable. Traders, especially
novices, need to be careful at the current
levels,” says Chandan Taparia, vice-president,
equity derivatives and technical, broking and
distribution, Motilal Oswal Financial Services.

Avoidpoor-qualitystocks
In a bull market, many bad companies with
dubious promoters and poor corporate govern-
ance standards also rally. Many investors who
are new to fundamentals-based investing get
lured into investing in them in the hope
of making quick gains.

“Retail investors often ignore the
financials of companies during bull
runs. A key rule of investing in a bull
market is a gradual shift towards qual-
ity stocks,” says Bajaj.

When the inevitable market correc-
tion comes, these stocks will be hit less.
And they also tend to recover faster
whenmarkets revive. Poor-quality
stocks tend to fall more and sometimes
never achieve their previous highs again.

Investors should also avoid investing in
penny stocks, based on tips.

“Some penny stocks are recommended
because they have a low price-to-earnings (P/E)
ratio. This can be deceptive. A low P/E usually
indicates lack of confidence in the stock. Avoid
the low P/E trap,” says Bajaj.

Goforsector rotation
Consider sector rotation.

“When a stock begins to losemomentum or
gets stuck in a higher range, shift to another
sector. The best way tomaximise your portfolio
gain and ride a bull market is to book profits
and do sector rotation,” says Taparia.

Investors should also book profits periodi-

cally since the stock markets are never a
one-way street and corrections do occur
periodically.

“Go for profit booking once your price target
is met. The timing of entry and exit matters a
lot. Tata Steel, for instance, was a compelling
buy at ~300 inMarch 2020. Today, it looks fairly
valued at around ~1,300. If someone buys this
stock today, his risk would be higher,” says Amit
Jain, chief strategist, global asset class and co-
founder, AshikaWealth.

Placestop- losses
Seasoned traders always put rule-based
stop-losses in place. If stocks decline
rapidly, inexperienced traders will be
unable to react. A stop-loss can save
them from large losses.

Letting your emotions take over
when you are losingmoney on a trade
and overriding a stop-loss can com-
pound your troubles.

“Trading with strict stop-losses
becomes important whenmarkets are
at lifetime highs. If momentum revers-

es and stocks fall steeply, your portfolio could
be impacted severely if there are no stop-loss
triggers,” says Jain.

Avoidovertradingandleveraging
Those who don’t have a defined trading
system are at risk of overtrading. Traders
should only engage in the number of trades
they can handle properly. Overtrading also
raises transaction costs.

Avoid trading with borrowedmoney. Not
only can it magnify losses, it can also leave the
trader indebted.

“Unwind leveraged positions at these levels
and instead increase allocation to gold to hedge
against the possibility of higher volatility,”
says Jain.

Investors must pivot portfolios
towards top-quality stocks
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Automakers are expected to
report muted earnings for
thesecondquarterof finan-

cial year 2021-22 (Q2FY22) because
of supply-side constraints like the
shortage of semiconductors, bro-
kerages say.

Theaverageestimatesofbroker-
agesMotilal Oswal, YES Securities,
IDBI Capital, and Phillip Capital
show thatwhile supply constraints
weighed on passenger vehicle (PV)

volumes,
tepiddomes-
tic demand
kept two-
wheelersales
in check.

As a
result, the
firms in the
auto uni-
verse among
the Nifty50
companies
(including

Tata Motors consolidated) are
expected to swing to a year-on-
year (YoY) loss of ~399 crore,
against a cumulative profit of
~4,395 crore last year.

The losswillprimarilybedriven
by Tata Motors, which is expected
to report a loss of over ~4,000 crore
in Q2. Its UK subsidiary, Jaguar
LandRover (JLR),hasbeenaffected
bychipshortages.This, in turn,has
dented the company’s volumes in
a bigway.

JLR’s retail sales in Q2 were

92,710 units, 18.4 per cent lower
than the 113,569 vehicles sold last
year, the company said in a state-
ment on Monday. This a major
decline for the firm,which clocked
about 150,000units in thepre-pan-
demic phase.

“The global semiconductor
supply issuerepresentsasignificant
near-term challenge for the indus-
try, which will take time to work
through,” Lennard Hoornik, JLR’s
chiefcommercialofficer, said inthe
statement.

Cumulativenetsales for theuni-
verse inQ2 is estimated to advance
4.4 per cent to ~1.07 trillion from
~1.02 trillion a year ago.

A negative operating leverage
(YoY) owing to lower volumes and
persistent increase in rawmaterial
prices is also expected to hit the
Ebitda (earnings before interest,
tax, depreciation amortisation)
margins of the firms.

YES Securities expects margins
intheautouniverse (excludingJLR)
to contract 8.8 per cent in Q2,
against 12 per cent contraction in
the year-agoquarter. TheYoYmar-
gin contraction is largely attributa-
ble to higher raw material costs —
leadhasrisenby24percent,copper
43percent, aluminium55percent,
and rubber by 1 per cent. Margins,
including of JLR, are likely to con-

tract 540basis points YoY.
Otherbrokeragesalsoexpect the

inflationary trend to have an
adverse impact. “Weexpect theraw
materialheadwindsto impactearn-
ings in the second quarter of FY22.
However, thesameshould improve
going forward with commodity
prices softening from the third
quarter of FY22,” said a report by
Axis Equities Research.

Meanwhile, evenasdemand for
PVs andcommercial vehicles (CVs)
remained strong, the chip shortage
deepened in August and
September, resulting inproduction
cuts and a volume impact of 40-45
per cent. Low inventory at the PV
sales channels is likely to dampen
festive season volumes.

Thoughweakdomesticdemand
is set to crimp earnings of two
wheeler-manufacturers, strong
exportsareexpectedtooffset this to
some extent. Two-wheeler sales
declined around 11 per cent YoY in
Q2, because of a high base on
accountof inventoryfillinglastyear.
In comparison, exports saw strong
42 per cent YoY growth, driven by
highdemandand stable forex rates
inAfrican/LatinAmericanmarkets.

Emkay Global expects 23 per
cent revenue growth for Bajaj Auto
and 17 per cent for TVS Motor,
while a decline of around 16 per
cent is expected for Hero
MotoCorp, 4 per cent for Royal
Enfield. Volumes are expected to
pickup in the second half on
improving macro numbers, posi-
tive rural sentiments and steady
chip supplies, it said in a note.
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Oil prices rose nearly $2 on
Monday, extending gains as
an energy crisis grips major
economies amid a pick-up in
economic activity and
restrained supplies from

major producers.
Brent crude was up $1.54,

or 1.87percent,at$83.93abar-
rel by 9.36 pm IST, its highest
since October 2018. US West
Texas Intermediate crude rose
$1.80,or2.27percent, to$81.15.

“Oilpricesare likely tocon-
tinue climbing in the short

term,”saidCommerzbankana-
lyst CarstenFritsch.

Prices have risen as more
vaccinated populations are
brought out of coronavirus
lockdowns, supporting a
revival in economic activity,
with Brent advancing for five
weeksandU.S.crudeforseven.

The pace of economic
recovery combined with cold
weather have increased the
demandforenergy,whilepres-
sure on governments to accel-
erate the transition to cleaner
energy have slowed invest-
ment in oil projects to boost
supplies.

Brent tradesnear$85-mark; experts expect further rise
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Semiconductor crunch may
hurt automakers’ Q2 show

E: Estimates Source: Brokerages, BS Research

AFTER A SHARP RUN-UP, WATCH
OUT FOR MEAN REVERSION

Gain(%)

Index FromMar23, 1year 3year 5year 10year
2020low

S&PBSE 131.5 48.1 20.9 16.8 13.8
Sensex

S&PBSE 167.5 76.8 23.0 14.3 15.7
Midcap

S&PBSE 232.5 97.9 28.8 17.7 15.8
Smallcap

Source: MFI Explorer
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Attheseelevatedmarket levels, tradersmustusestop-losses

Brent crude

$1.54
$83.93

WTI crude

$1.80
$81.15

AnalystsexpectautofirmsinNifty50toreport~399crlossagainst~4,395crprofitayrago

Until 9.36 pm IST

Companyname Q2FY21 Q2FY22E Q2FY21 Q2FY22E
TataMotors 53,533 56,977 -314 -4,227

MarutiSuzuki 18,747 19,231 1,372 606

M&M 11,609 12,408 893 1,083

HeroMotocorp 9,368 7,965 953 668

BajajAuto 7,157 8,521 1,138 1,207

EicherMotors 2,131 1,960 352 263

SD/-
Authorised Officer,

Taminad Mercantile Bank Ltd.,

(Rule 8(1))
POSSESSION NOTICE
(for Immovable Property)

Whereas the undersigned being the Authorised Officer of Tamilnad Mercantile Bank
Ltd., under the Securitisation andReconstruction of FinancialAssets andEnforcement
of Security InterestAct, 2002 and in exercise of powers conferred under section 13(12)
read with rule 3 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002, issued a Demand
Notice dated 03.07.2021 calling upon the Borrower: Mrs.Sunitadevi Manoj Mandal,
at RoomNo. 32C-Wing, Shree SiddhivinayakColony, SangodaRoad,NearAbhilasha
Park, Titwala West, Mumbai -421605, Co-Borrower: Mr. Manoj kumar Devshavan
Mandal, at Room No. 32 C-Wing, Shree Siddhivinayak Colony, Sangoda Road,Near
AbhilashaPark, TitwalaWest,Mumbai -421605Guarantor:Mr.DileepKumarTibrewal,
at B-503, Mayfair Marvel, Ahimsa Marg,Malad West, off.Chincholi Bunder Road,
Mumbai-400064 with our Mandvi branch to repay the amount mentioned in the notice
being ₹ 13,18,842.56 (Rupees Thirteen Lakh Eighteen Thousand Eight Hundred
Forty Two and Fifty Six paise Only) as on 15.06.2021 with future interest within 60
days from the date of receipt of the said notice.
TheBorrower having failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the borrower
and the public in general that the undersigned has taken possession of the property
described herein below in exercise of powers conferred on him under section 13(4)
of the said Act read with rule 8 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002 on
this the 06th Day of October, 2021.
The borrower's attention is hereby invited to provisions of sub-section (8) of section
13 of the Act, in respect of time available to redeem the secured assets.
The borrower in particular and the public in general are hereby cautioned not to deal
with the property and any dealings with the property will be subject to the charge of
Tamilnad Mercantile Bank Ltd for an amount of ₹ 13,46,961.56 (Rupees Thirteen
Lakh Forty Six Thousand Nine Hundred Sixty One and Paise Fifty Six Only) as
on 15.09.2021 and with subsequent interest and charges thereon.

Description of the Immovable Property:

On eqm of residential Flat No.701, having Carpet area admeasuting 34.10 Sq.Mtrs.,
alongwith Balcony admeasuring 2.30 Sq.Mtrs on the 7th Floor, in the C-Wing of
the building known as Omkar Heights, constructed on all that piece and parcel of
N.A land bearing S.No.183,H.No.7, admeasuring 2100 Sq.Mtrs., and S.No.230,
H.No.A, admeasuring 400 sq.Mtrs., and bearing S.No.230,H.No.B,admeasuring 410.
Sq.Mtrs.,totally admeasuring 2910 Sq.Mtrs., lying being and situate at village Manda,
Kalyan, Dirtrict Thane, within the limits of Kalyan Dombivli Municipal Corporation, and
within the limits of Registration District Thane and Sub-District Kalyan.

Boundaries:-
North : Residential Chawl East : Ashok Jadhav's Bunglow
South : A & B wings West : Open land / Chawl area

Date: 06.10.2021
Place: Mandvi, Mumbai.

BRANCH OFFICE
HemPrakash Building, Ground Floor
No.92, Kazi Syed Street,
Mandvi, Mumbai-400 003
Maharashtra State.
Email: mumbai_mandvi@tmbank.in
Ph : 022 23415624 (M), 23413140 (Sub.M), 23415623 (CA)

23428989 (CA), 23425356 (Loan), 23401205 (Loan)
23425363 (F.Ex), 23447380 (F.Ex).

Fax: 022 23401667, 23415624




